The Clemson College baseball team defeated the Carolina team, 12-6, Monday afternoon. The pitching of Beck was invisible while the Indians Smith for 13 singles. Beck, visiting pitcher, made two home runs. The Newberry team seems to have the best college nine that has appeared on Davis Field.

Newberry Win Game

The Newberry College baseball team, defeated the Carolina team, 12-6, Monday afternoon. The pitching of Beck was invisible while the Indians Smith for 13 singles. Beck, visiting pitcher, made two home runs. The Newberry team seems to have the best college nine that has appeared on Davis Field.

Droppin Off to Wofford

Carolina found it harder to get men to come to a ball game this week, and total of 12,000 fans, the game was played in the Carolina Backfield. The score was 7 to 2. The junior varsity won the game by 7 to 1, the game in the first inning when they made the first hit. The batter of the day was Taylor of the viscountes while Red Adams of the Blue Ridge showed a clever bat with the boys. The game was played to the end. The Carolina team, 12-6, Monday afternoon. The pitching of Beck was invisible while the Indians Smith for 13 singles. Beck, visiting pitcher, made two home runs. The Newberry team seems to have the best college nine that has appeared on Davis Field.

Freshman Trim Carrolle

Legged Rhame, capable pitcher of last year, lost his first game of the year after 10 successful starts. The game was played against one 'Lady' Godshall of the Carolina Biddies. The score was 7 to 2. The junior varsity won the game by 7 to 1, the game in the first inning when they made the first hit. The batter of the day was Taylor of the viscountes while Red Adams of the Blue Ridge showed a clever bat with the boys. The game was played to the end. The Carolina team, 12-6, Monday afternoon. The pitching of Beck was invisible while the Indians Smith for 13 singles. Beck, visiting pitcher, made two home runs. The Newberry team seems to have the best college nine that has appeared on Davis Field.

CLEMSON MEN ANSWER CAROLINA CHALLENGE

Bart F. Freeland, Clemson Y. M. C. A.

Dear Mr. Freeland:

The University of South Carolina challenges Clemson to match every accomplishment of the Blue Ridge in equal fervor. When the Roosters stand on the ridge we hope to hear the Dixie tune played out.

Your for Blue Ridge.

C. B. Williams

President University Y. M. C. A.

Mr. C. B. Williams

University of S. C.

Dear Mr. Freeland:

Clemson accepts the challenge of Carolina. We will have so many Tigers on the field they will think they are on the Clemson Campus. Hope to see a few of the boys with the Red and Black present on Carolina, meet us there.

Bart F. Freeland

President Clemson Y. M. C. A.